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posed that I was going to hear some new tale of that
amazing Lilith, whom medieval monkish legend describes
as a beautiful fiend in the form of woman, who was
Adam's first wife before Eve was created, and who left
him to become the paramour of the Serpent. But the old
priest's tale ran otherwise.
It seems that Adam and Eve had a quarrel about their
children—the same sort of quarrel that many husbands
and wives still engage in, a sort of clash between paternal
and maternal jealousy. Adam said: "These children are
entirely mine. I am their real parent. From me comes
their life. You are nothing but the vessel in which they
were carried until they were big and strong enough to
come out of it."
Eve retorted: "You are all wrong. The children are
entirely mine. They grew as a part of my body, and you
had nothing whatever to do with it."
So Adam and Eve, unable to agree, decided to put
their difference to a practical test.
Adam made an oya [a sort of rude pottery jug] and
put into it earth and water, mixed to make a thick mud,
to which he added some of the "vital juices" from his
body, and sealed it up.
Eve also made an oya, filled it with mud, put some of
her "vital blood" into it, and likewise sealed it up. And
the two jars were buried "like ostrich eggs" in the warm
sand and left there for the period of thrice three months.
At the end of that time Adam dug up his jug, and was
about to break it open, when something began kicking and
crying inside, the jug cracked and broke open "like an
egg," and a baby boy appeared—the son of Adam alone.
But when Eve dug up her jug, there was no sound or

